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Indoor positioning is an important development direction of the 
positioning technology. With the development and the widespread 
application of the Internet of things technology and robot technology, 
indoor positioning becomes more and more important, and the demand is 
also increasing. Although the outdoor positioning technology has been 
basically mature and has been widely used, and the indoor positioning has 
some similar aspects with outdoor positioning, there are many limitations 
from the indoor environment. It causes outdoor positioning technology 
cannot be simply applied to indoor positioning. Therefore, we need to 
provide an effective indoor positioning solution for the specialty of indoor 
environment. The research of indoor positioning has caused a boom in the 
field of positioning, and some indoor positioning technology has emerged, 
but the performance indicators of them are not satisfactory. 
This paper presents a design and implementation method of indoor 
positioning and control system. The indoor positioning and control system 
uses a distributed topology of a star topology consisting of a central control 
system and one or more integrated optical imaging system sites. The design 
of the integrated optical imaging system is a bright spot in this paper. It 
adopts the combination of depth image, color image and controllable 
automatic stabilized gimbal. It also uses the regional Gaussian filter and 
the bilateral filter algorithm respectively the depth image and color image 
are denoised, and the feature extraction is carried out by using the SURF 
algorithm. The fast approximation nearest neighbor search algorithm is 
used to match the images. Through these processes, the coverage of a single 
integrated optical imaging system site location information collection is 
greatly improved. Central control system can be the integration of the site 















but also have the site and the robot dynamic networking function. In 
addition, the central control system can also be based on positioning results 
and robot needs, its path planning and control. 
In this paper, the design of the indoor positioning and control system 
prototype was tested. The test results show that the integrated optical 
imaging system can collect information with the horizontal angle of 90 ° ~ 
90 °, pitch angle 0 ~ 90 ° and distance of 0.5m ~ 4m, with an average depth 
of 0.1m. The central control system has the requirements of multi-site data 
fusion, dynamic network control, path planning and control, the overall 
function of the system, precision, coverage, efficiency and so on. 
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让人们的家居生活更加舒适。据 IFR(International Federation of Robotics, 国际机
器人联盟)统计，家用服务型机器人 2015 年的全球销量约为 540 万台（其中包括
大约 370 万台家务机器人和 170 万台娱乐休闲机器人），较上年增长了 14.89%；
2014 年全球销量约为 470 万台（其中包括大约 340 万台家务机器人和 130 万台
娱乐休闲机器人）。IFR 预测，在 2016-2019 年内，家用服务型机器人的全球销量
将达到 4180 万台，其中包括 3080 万台家务机器人和 1100 万台娱乐休闲机器人
[1]。 
 






站定位系统，以及由卫星定位与基站定位相结合的 AGPS(Assisted Global 

























而是伪距，即 PR，Pseudo Range）得到。GPS 定位系统的卫星在工作时，不断使
用伪随机码向外发射导航电文，所使用的伪随机码有民用的C/A码和军用的 P(Y)
码两种。其中，C/A 码频率为 1.023MHz，周期 1ms，码间距 1μs；P 码频率为
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